
; Through the eflorts of Tommy
Ward, the “Operation Sm?
man, athletic books can now be

-: used by the -wives of married
+ State men.

Feb. 27.nndsr Unbi's‘ " ' ”
Sponsorship. Students to be
Admitted Free.
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Dorm Elections Up For Vote Soon
By JULIAN LANIER

Each dormitory on the campus
'will elect a president, vice-presi-
dent, and secretary on Wednesday,
February 11, when Dormitory elec-
tions will be held. The vote will be
taken, on Wednesday night, and
every dormitory student is urged
to cast his ballot for the men of
his choice at sometime between the
hours of 8 and 12 midnite. If you
are not present at the time the
'ballots are distributed, you may
obtain your ballot from the dormi-
tory president. The main thing is
'to VOTE, and to VOTE CONSCI-
ENTIOUSLY for the candidates
whom you think will best direct the
'activities of your dormitory in the
forthcoming year.
The importance of good dormi-

-'tory ofiiéers must not be underesti-
mated. In the year to come, more

will be expected of them than ever
before. The man who wants the
job for .the sole purpose of having
something under his name in the
Agromcck, or a line or two in the
“Outside Activities” section of an
employment application is not the
man .for the job. A dormitory
officer must have a pleasing person-
ality and he must enjoy. working
with;other people. He must be in-
terested in dormitory activities,
and he must be willing to put forth
a little extra effort in the interests
of the students he will represent.
Above and beyond, these funda-
mental qualifications, the charac-
teristics of a good dormitory officer
are the same as those for any posi-
tion where leadership is involved.
THINK before you vote—the man
you elect represents you as well as
your fellow students.

Books Topic Of

Stores Committee

Ivey Gives Information Concerning Textbooks
Sales At Meeting Of Campus Stores Advisory
Committee; Possible Panel Discussion WVWP‘
The first order of business at the

Campus Government meeting on
February 3 was the swearing in of
the F r e s h m e n representatives.
These Freshmen will serve for one
calendar year. President Outland
explained to them that members
must attend at least three-fourths
of the meetings to remain in good
standing. 5%"

It was brought to the attention
of the group that the recent sus-
pension of two football players for
one term and their probation period
of two years would cause them to
be ineligible for inter-collegiate
competition within the Southern
Conference during this period.
A motion which was made at the

last meeting of the Campus Gov-

ernment, only to be tabled, was
passed after being amended twice.
The motion was, in effect, to grant
the delegates to the N. C. Stu-
dents’ Legislature $27 to cover their
registration fees. The reason for so
much debate on the issue was that
the organization, in the words of
one of its members, is “self-per-
petuating.” The purpose of the
N. C. Students’ Legislature is to
give college students ’experience in
argumentation and debate and an
idea of how our state government
works. The State College delega-
tion is recognized as representa-
tive of N. C. State College; yet, in
the past, it has acted without
supervision from the Campus

(Continued on Page 2)
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Bobby Gos's — Will he be the "poor player who struts and
frets his hour upon thestage and then is heard no more?"

.........

Aux
m Jam ROBE CAROLYN

Sponsors of the 1953 Barnwarming Dance, presented annually by the Agricultural Club of North Caro-
lina State College, are' pictured above. The Barnwarming will be held in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium
at the college Saturday night, February 7, from 8 o’clock until 12 midnight. Charlotte Cooper of Lamb:-
burg (shown on the top row above) will be queen of the gala alfair. She will be escorted by Roy Congleton
of Chadbourn. Other sponsors, with their escorts listed, are shown here. They are Gwyn Walker of Elkin,
with Walter Stinson of Boonville, chancellor of Alpha Zeta; Ora Lee Lamb of Bailey, with Birch L. Mc-
Murray of Rutherfordton, president of the Ag Club; Patricia Wheeler of Troy, N. Y., with John Atwell
of China Grove, business manager of The Agriculturist; Shirley Hargrove of Snow Camp, with Bobby
Cone of Middlesex, dance committee chairman; Ruth Joyner of Littleton, with David Moore of Wallace,
editor of The Agriculturist; and Rose Carolyn Cronse of Benton, with Don Regan of Lexington, Barn-
warming chairman.

Prior to the ~Wake Forest game, Bobby
Goss had for weeks been sitting on the side-
lines near the officials table, waiting, just
waiting for a chance to get into a game. The
opportunity for Coach Case to use Bob did
not materialize, however, and his wait was
so prolonged that fraternity brother Gary
King, the Technician’s staff artist, was af-
forded ample opportunity to complete the
sketch of the expectant player which appears
in the adjacent column.
Then it happened, not a' twist of fate, but

of an ankle attached to Danny Knapp, which
rendered him unfit for further court duty.
As if he had been primed for the moment all
his life, Bob Goss rose, shall we say, to the
occasion and proceeded to make up for some
lost time. To say the lanky Raleighite went ,
wild would be putting it mildly. He could do
no. wrong. “Loose as a goose” he sank basket
after basket to bring the Wolfpack out in
front of the Deacons. He probably, for the
time spent, scored more points, than the
United States Delegation to the Potsdam Con-
ference.
He was supported in this effort by many

avid fans such as the 'one shown at the right.
It was one of those ro'ot’n, toot’n sort of
contests that kept the spectators ofl’ their
seats more often’than' on them. The applause
meter looked as though it would explode at
any moment, and it is probably a3credit to

t
.‘

’ see; as he was borne aloft by a score of en-

the engineer who designed the gadget that
it successfully resisted many temptations to
do so.

Unfortunately the picture. which captured
Mr. Goss in his moment of greatest triumph
is not obtainable; however, it showed him
with head held high. He couldn’t help it you

thusiastic Wolfpack fans who insisted that
he trim the nets from both baskets. These
obliging fans also provided Mr. Hero of the
Hour with the tools which enabled him to.
secure two highly prized souvenirs . . . a
couple of nets which snared a team from a
rival school while fishing for asecond victory.
Needless to say, there were some empty
howls in Deacon Hollow late last Saturday
night.

\ .,
After the game, Mr. Dick “

Hemric and Co. toddled on back
toWakeForesLTheDescoashd'}
played a good game though, all!
Dick Hemric, in addition to the _.
'two Bobs, (Gossand Spdght).“'
racked up 24 points.



‘Bamwarming Dance

. The regular meeting of the Ag
Club was held Tuesday night in
Withers Hall. A final report was

held Saturday night, February 7.
All boys who "can are asked to help
Don decorate the Gymnasium Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday.
The program this week consisted

of a series of slides shown by Gene
Warren. These slides were taken
primarily in the Mediterranean
Area while Gen‘e was on a cruise»

rivet by Don Regan concerning there during part of his time on
the Barnwarming which is to be active duty in the Navy.

ORDER YOUR

" 12 E. Hargett ’

PICTURES FROM YOUR

AGROMECK PROOFS

AT

WALLER and SMITH

s'rumo

APPLICATION

Phone 7708

cigarette.

3 “\er anun:

Cleaner; Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke}?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

ran rncnmcun ’ .

N. C. Architect

3 Foundation Meets
Kamphoefner Talks to Group
Meeting Here; Reports
Made, College Tours Taken
The annual meeting of the board

of \directors of the North Carolina
Architectural Foundation was held
in the grill room of the North Caro-
lina State College dining hall last
Friday afternoon.
Anthony Lord of Asheville, pres-

ident of the foundation, presided
and gave the presidential address.
The directors also heard a talk by
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner of
the School of Design at tate Col-
lege, who reviewed d velopments
in his school during the past year.

The foundation’s financial state-
ment’ was presented by J. G. Vann
of State College, the organization’s
treasurer, and the secretary’s re-
port was given by L. L. Ray, also
of State College, secretary.

F. Carter Williams of Raleigh,
chairman of the foundation’s nomi-
nating committee, submitted his

Feb. 6,1963?»
reputation as an institution for
training architects and landscape-
architects since its establishment
July 1, 1948.
A group of members of the-

North Carolina Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects:
attended a luncheon meeting in the-
State College dining hall last week.

committee’s reports. The directors Following the >101“!th the?
also elected four officers and seven
directors at the meeting Friday.
The other ofiicer who has served

during the past year, in addition
to President Lord, Secretary Ray,
and Treasurer Vann, is L. A.
O’Brien of Winston-Salem, vice
president.

Chief aim of the Architectural
Foundation is to supplement the
State salary scale in attracting and
retaining top-ranking teachers for
work in the State College School of
Design, which has made a national

WE'RE EXPANDING!!!

o WATCH FOR THE OPENING o

Soda ROGERIS Restaurant
”More Room to Serve the Students"

3100 Hillsboro

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies'are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . . ‘

9 A.M. to H P.M.

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading. colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any othercigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies’ better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion’s two other principal brands combined.

..
raonacr or(fiMW“name's manna moracruaan or cram

group toured the State College
School of Design, which includes.
departments of architecture and!
landscape architecture. '
During the tour, the visitors saw

an exhibit depicting the teaching
functions and other work of the:
School of Design. The exhibit was
prepared by students in the school.
Thomas W. Cooper,

architect, is president of the North
Carolina Chapter of the 'American
Institute of Architects.

NOTICE: In order for dormi-
tory sports to appear in the Tech-
nician, dorm athletic directors
must turn in Game Reports to
Julian Lanier, 108 Berry Dorm,
not later than two days after the
games are played.
CAMPUS GOVERNMENT—

(Continued from Page 1)
Government or any other govern-
ing body. The money was granted
with the condition that the Cam-
pus Government will 'have some
authority over the State College
delegation in the future.

Bennett White, chairman of the
constitution committee, presented
two proposed changes in the Cam-
pus Government Constitution. The "
first of these proposed changes con-
cerns the system of representation

_to the Campus Government. This
plan provides for one delegate
from each class of each' degree-
granting school—the system now
being practiced—plus one repre-
sentative for every 200 members in
each class of each degree-granting
school. According to this proposal
these men would be elected at class
meetings.
The second problem of concern

was the chairman’s plan for an
Honor System to be administered
by the Departmental Honor Com-
mittees. Each of these Depart-
mental Honor Systems shall be
submitted to the Constitution Com-
mittee so that they might be in-
corporated into one document.
There shall also be a Code of Honor
written into the Constitution to
which all State students shall be
held. The Departmental Honor
Committees shall try all cases that
occur within their school. There
shall be a Central Court, similar to
the present Honor Court, which
shall have the power to try all
cases of appeals and all cases in-
volving the reputation or property
of the College. The provisionmost
vigorously opposed was that when-
ever an offense occurs in class, the
entire" membership of the class,
instructor included, will be re-
quired to appear at the trial and
testify in the absence of the de-
fendant.
No decision was reached regard-

ing these proposals and President
Outland indicated that there would
be a call meeting of the Campus
Government next Tuesday to con-
sider the issues further.
“Many of the emergency tax

increases enacted in 1951 and in
1952 will automatically expire in ‘
fiscal 1954,” the Committee for
Economic Development says in
pointing to the need for tax re-
form planning.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
0. J. Rogers - Jake Tole
Steaks, Chicken, Oysters

Any Style Shrimp 8. Sandwiches
Open Days Weakly

Raleigh ,

iV

.i



' Judges Robert K. Waugh and

Watson’s

Drive- I n
Portrait Award.

Former Owner Of Watson's
42nd Street Oyster Bar The First Annual College Union

Curb service Stuiiient1 PhotogiaplfybbShov; i; Ililow
on ispayinteoyo uen

“ggckspalgll‘yh Hall. The forty photographs were
a: ' judged Sunday afternoon by Pro-

fessor Robert K. Waugh, President
Dial 4-9176 of the Raleigh Camera Club, and

Highway No. 1_A North Professor William W. Boyer.
Wake Forest Rd. Announcement of the winners of

the three classes was made by Miss
Jean Jenkins, Chairman of the Gal-

Collegians Heali- Over-Heels

,About Comfortable Arrow Shorts

“Any way you look at it, ZArrow shorts are tops for com-
fort,” collegians say. Special tailoring features (such as
no chafing center seam) assure free and easy comfort fin
any position. Wide selection of styles, fabrics and colors
now available at all Arrow dealers.

William W.’ Boyer look on while
Gallery Committee Chairman, .Jean Jenkins, indicates the first award
for Portraits in the current College Union Student Photography Con-
test now on exhibit in Pullen Hall. Victor Davis was .winner of the

Winners Of Photography Contest

(Continued from Page 4) VITAL ROLE,—
One of the essential projects of the committee, it would _
seem, would be to figure out a way to provide for the
“necessities.” The committee has not done this.
The Consolidated University and North Carolina’s other

. institutions of higher learning are not the only ones left
out in the Cold. There are many, many more state agencies
that urgently need funds. Even the proposed appropriations
for state mental units, highly commendable recommenda-
tions, fall way short of actual needs.

Governor William Umstead made one suggestion for iind-L
ing new funds for the state. He proposes that “the schedule
of exemptions under the Sales Tax be revised.” The Gov-
ernor notes that “civilization never, stands still.” We be-
lieve that North Carolina must move forward and if it be
necessary to'1ncrease revenues to do this, then new channels
must be found to keep the Old North State rolling along the
progressive highway.

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING
Chicken Steak ChOps Sea Foods

7/” Guide! Ream“!

ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
120 5. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED
GEORGE CHARLES, Prop. Dial 4-929]
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at MARTIN'S. Inc.

lery Committee. Louis Brunetti re-
ceived two of the three first awards,
winning the top honors in the Out-
door Subjects and Still Life
Classes. In the Portrait Class, the
best photo belonged to Victor Davis.
Harry Spies was awarded second
places in Outdoor Subjects and
Portrait Classes. Second honors in
Still Life was awarded to James
Thorne.
The College Union Gallery Com-

mittee hopes that this exhibit is
the first of a series of student par-
ticipation shows which will lay
stress on artistic prowess and show
off the skills and specialties of

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orchestra

Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565
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THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food
Good Service

Reasonable Prices

Located At

m s. sou-y

State College to good advantage.
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Spflng

FLANNELS

More than a basic wardrobe "must,”
these new spring flannel suits. Ideal
.for campus, and business wear. New
spring shades of light tan, light blue,
light grey, and light green.

morass“

Raleigh's Quality Clothiers

. mum-selenium
West Hewett St.
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The danger confronting colleges and universities today is
' ‘iq‘tliat the American ‘people “will not understand the vital role
77’ ofhigher education in our society sufficiently well to support
titgadequately' and in the right ways.” This is the conclusion
0f the- Commission on Financing Higher Education as set
forth in its final report, “Nature and Needs of Higher Educa-

, 1 tion.”

. A.‘ ~_:

The three-year inquiry report of the Commission, sponsor-
h' ed by the Association of American Universities and supported
by grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, declares that higher education must
have more income. As of 1950 the Commission estimates that
some 1,500 colleges, universities, and professional schools
needed at least $200,000,000 more in current operating income.
This would represent a 15 per cent increase over the $1,350,-

" 000,000 received for educational services in 1950.
In the course of its inquiries the Commission reports that

it found two special problems. One of these was the financial
f , plight of medical schools, where high achievement in educa-
‘ tional service has been realized as costs extending beyond
. available income. The other special problem was that of the

, separate liberal arts colleges. Here the difficulty has been, the
Commission asserts, that too few groups in society have
shown an interest in providing financial support for a liberal
education as compared with engineering or business education
or scientific research.
‘Private colleges in 1950 obtained their current operating

income from three primary sources: student fees (72 per
cent), endowment (12 per cent) and gifts (13 per cent).
Private universities obtained their income from student fees
(47 per cent), endowment (12 per cent), gifts (10 per cent),
and the federal government (19 per cent).
The public universities in 1950 obtained 23 per cent of their

income from student fees, largely paid by veterans; 46 per
cent from state appropriation, and 15 per cent from the fed-
eral government.
The Commission declares that although it has been neces-

sary to increase student fees to keep :pace with inflation,
higher education cannot completely depend on student fees.
At thesame time it says that higher education should not be
entirely free to students either. The Commission expresses
a_ strong hope that it will be possible to increase endowment
funds and asserts that endowment funds have not outlived
their usefulness but are more important for private institu-
tions than ever before.
When the North. Carolina State Legislature’s Advisory

Budget Committee submitted its recommendations to the
General Assembly, the “danger” referred to in the Opening
paragraph above became a real one for the administration of
the consolidated University. Requests for physical improve-
ments at all three facets of the Greater University were
mercilessly slashed. Perhaps hardest hit here at State College
was Dean Henry Kamphoefner’s top priority request for
funds to permanently establish the School of Design in a
renovated D. H. Hill Library. Formerly, funds designated to
be used by the School .of Design were transferred to the
Nuclear Reactor, as were many others, in order to facilitate
its completion. '
The Daily Tar Heel, in an editorial published last week,

summed up the situation as follows:
It’s Not In The Book

We have just seen RED.
Red, and white spots, too.
We are referring to a recently published volume printed
by the state, written by the State Legislature’s Advisory
Budget Committee, and entitled “State Budget.” This mas-
sive red-covered heavily figured document has two columns
of figures of particular interest.
And this is where the white spots, or rather white spaces

. , for pages and pages fit in. One column, called “Requests”
has plenty of figures; another, called “Recommendations”
has few. To say that State agencies have had their financial
proposals cut, slashed, or even murdered would hardly be
an overstatement. '

Here is what we mean:
. Requests Recommendations

,, Physical Improvements:
,7 _ ' UNC ...... $5,660,600 $170,000

' 7 STATE 6,180,379 580,000
WC ....... 3,366,000 295,000

A

.1; ‘:»‘-. ,., {.r,
\ .

'rnn Timon-Moran

GENERATION OF JELLY ‘FISl-l .'

The Athenaean magazineat the University
of Wisconsin, recently asked itself, “Are we ~
students a generation of jellyfish?” It came
up with the answer, yes.
“We students‘ are a funny lot,” said the"

editorial. “We will become aroused at the
most trivial things—excessive fouling in a
basketball game, the changing of an exam
date, the election of a dance king—and yet
the most important events leave us unmoved.

‘-‘. . . Like spoiled children we whine about
the Army interrupting our 113188 and spoiling
our plans. There is little discussion on what
the war means to themillions of others whose
lives are also involved. There is little discus-
sion about the war itself beyond the super—
ficial cynicism of high school sophomores.
Instead we passively \accept, wait, simper
about the inconveniences.”
The editorial went on to tell how a survey

1last year showed that less than half the Uni— .,
versity students knew their congressmen or
about the ‘North Atlantic pact or ECA.
Worse yet, says the Athenaean, students.

aren’t even curious. “Indeed, it is considered
bad form to be more curious about the war
objectives than the T-formation. It smacks.
of that campus radicalism that the politicians»
borders dangerously on the phenomenon:
known as thinking. '

“. . . But We cannot do anything so long as- ,
we, stick to our sordid little ambitions, our
bovine outlook and spineless personality. If
we persist, we can only accept what others-
decree for us and bumble to our destruction.
“We hope that enough introspection will.

push us up the scale of evolution from sheep- _
dom to something nearer the dignity of a
free American citizen.
“Our world is not a safe place for sheep.”

Illiterates

THE MAVERICK, Northern Oklahoma
Junior College, rec‘ently ran the following
editorial: ,-

“In the February issue of the Journal of
Higher . Education appears an article en-
titled ‘Illiteracy at the University Level.’
The article states that if literacy is defined
as ability to read with comprehension, and
ability to write coherently, an increased
number of illiterates are entering and even
graduating from the nation’s colleges every
year. '
“The ‘illiterates’ are quite naturally

handicapped by their limited ability to read
and write, such ability being the prime es-
sential for deriving the . . . benefit of high-
er education.
“But these handicapped students are not

the only ones who suffer in the college
classroom. Those who can read and write
effectively often do not realize their full
capabilities because classroom instruction
in our present-day educational system is
geared to the level of the ‘illiterates.’ The
result is a muddled and mediocre education
for all, believes author Eugene R. Purpus.

U | t d

“The blame for such a condition is placed
on the abstract methods of education found‘
in elementary schools: belief that discipline-
will thwart personality development, em-
phasis upon the personality of the student
as a basis for measuring accomplishment,
and the profusion of educational jargom'
about lofty ideals and objectives. .
“Remedies? A careful revisionshould be'

made in our educational system, in which
students would gain some basic understand-
ing of the major fields of human knowledge
before coming to college. From the very
beginning of formal education the student
should achieve a disciplined study of, and a.
respect in, the arts of reading and writing.

“Also, there is a real danger in encourag-
ing the young adult to slide along doing
haphazard work under the guise of being
educated. He should be made to understand
that equality of opportunity does not mean
everyone should be compelled to undergb
one specific .type of educational training,l
and that, in: a society such as ours, there
is an honorable and profitable pace for
various levels and types of educational
training.”—M\

These totals are just the physical improvement requests.
There are present needs in the internal) makeup of the Con-
solidated University, also.
The committee’s recommendations represent a slap in the

face to President Gray and his consolidated program. One
of the implied mandates given Mr. Gray when'he took over
as president almost three years ago was to provide an ef-
fective program of consolidation. When Gray was appointed
to .the job, he was advised that he would get a salary of
$17,500. His salary this year is $12,360 and for next year
will be $15,000, if the committee’s increase is made law.
But this is still short of the $17,500 and we think that is,
setting a bad precedent—promising a salary and not carry-
ing through with the promise.
Requests for the salaries of the academic vice-president’s

job (formerly that of Dr. Logan Wilson, now presidentof
the University of Texas), plus the salary requests for
Gray’s assistant, affable Bill Friday and others were com-
pletely ignored. These important posts will be abolished if
the committee has its say. It also means that Gray’s staff
would be sliced from 10 to five.
We read from a recent editorial in the Greensboro Daily

News which chides the committee for not recommending
changes in the state Revenue Act, which has not been sub-
stantially changed in 20 years.
The committee asks, “Where shall we get the money for

these huge requests?” They point out that this biennium’s
proposal, the biggest. on record, will “only be sufficient to
round out the program as envisioned in 1947 and 1949.”.

(Continued on Page 3)

It -is estimated at 1,500,000
Americans are worki g‘ as unpaid
volunteers on the current March of, Dimes drive to raise funds to fight
polio.
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L 'Ghosl Goes West' PhilosOphy Prof. at VPl To Deliver '

1 flex] Union Movie Series Of Addresses Here Next Week
' DR. E. L. LONG, JR. :
The GM“ Goes a fresh Dr. Edward L. Long Jr. of

piece Of British mOVie fantasy, Will Blacksburg, Va., associate profes-
be the College Union’s next film sor of philosophy and ethics at Vir-
attraction. ginia Polytechnic Institute and

Satirically flavored in the best minister-to-students at the Blacks-
. . burg Presbyterian Church will de-style of director Rene Clear, the .picture is unique in the fact that it liver a series of addresses at North

Carolina State College nextwas the noted Frenchman s firstEnglish movie. Wednesday through Saturday.
. . . He will speak to faculty andWorking overtime in a dual role . .

is Robert Donat who plays a lonely staff ,members or Meredith, Saint. . . . . Mary s, Peace, and North Carolinayoung Bntisher hiding in the an- o .cient castle of hi ancestors in State Colleges at luncheon sessions
‘l' in the State College dining hallorder to escape his creditors, and

who doubles as the ghost of an 1T;%Esia;; Friday, and Saturday at
eighteenth century playboy cursed
by his father for the skittish error The general theme or his. 190'
of retreating behind a powder keg tures W111 be Religion 813d Higher
during --a skirmish with the rival Education.” The talks Will consti-
MacLa an b0 5. tute a portion of the annual observ-

gg y ance of “Religion In Life” Week

Thinkbadttoyoatlnstparty... "dun-mi -b
who had the best timel'nuuood sackcloth-alums “b
dancers, didn't they? Don’t let poor dbomopenhnawu-OM

When the castle is purchased by dancing rob you of popularity. Come ’
an American chain-store magnate at State College. to Arthur Murray‘s and find out how A RT H u R Mu lR“
and transplanted in Florida; the . quick and easy it is to be a room ,
moody young man and the capri- alter partner.ArthurMut-ray‘s and» F 2C"4 H'II‘boro SI.
cious spook find themselves in a l l ' sin machine methodsun bdnso‘l or omplete Information
new existence The Wuth ”“9943 “'13 P195 ' Call 3-4160to make love to the magnate s T—Wdaughter, While the spirit enter- . llIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
tains a fancy for old-fashioned NOW AT I ,

, M4 eat .z 0221.}: sAdding to the merriment are WHISPERING PINES
Eugene Pallette as the chain-store . SAVE

Try Us For Breakfast
Cubesteak with F. F. 8: Lettuce 8- Tomato

Fresh Home Made ~Chili

owner and Jean Parker as his . '
daughter. Dr've In

- Fayetteville Hwy.
Better Food

For

Less
I906 Hillsboro t.

.We Have Parking at
For Your Convenience

HOT DOGS AND HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
All Types of Sodas and Sundaes"24 Hour Service Phones 3-8448 or 3-5554

TYPING SERVICE l
Hurry Back

UZZLE'S SODA SHOP
Open from 7 a.nt. to 10 p.m.

Stencils ' Reports
Theses ' Letters

' Term Papers '
Adele P. Covington, Mgr.

Henderson’s
3] l6 Hillsboro Street
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Only time will tell how good
a tyro photographer will be! And

only time will tell about a cigarette!

WHATA , 5:353:16 egéfigfflifiamus, mmm...
SHUTTER BUG.EVERYONE AWAlT DEVELOPMENTS.

CAME OUT...lN Test

CAMELS;

lbr30 days

for MILDN§§

and FLAVOR!

"I!" MUST II A ”SON WHYCamel
is America’s most popular cigarette-
leading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most—rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,

A FORTUNE howflavorful, how thoroughly enjoy-TAKlNG LlTTLE able they are as your steady smoke!
SHOTS 0F
BIG SHOTS!

More People Smoke ca "eraser"
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Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG? Sports Editor 3
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Carolina Boasts 38-0 Record

Some speculation it seems has been going around about
some articles that were. published in some of the leading
newspapers in this vicinity last Week concerning the Carolina
Swimming Team and its fabulous record of 38 wins to 0 de-
feats. The major question is whe‘fi is the Pack going to get
a crack at this'team.

I have been asked on several occasions why we are not
swimming Carolina this year and I couldn’t give a very
satisfactory answer except to say, “I can’t tell you except
that some quarrel arose after last year’s meet concerning
the officiating of the meet and the Carolina team refused to
swim us in the future because the officials were questioned.”

I don’t know exactly how the State swimmers feel about
this situation, but I think they feel this disagreement should
be cleared up just as the State students. It seems that
surely two teams that are almost part of the same school
should be able to maintain better relations than this situation
indicates to the public. I suggest that we try to arrange some
new terms to try and settle this “child’s play.” Perhaps if
two brothers had a little meeting in the near future, we could
have a vel'y fast compromise and even have time to schedule
a meet this year between the Wolfpack and the Tarheels. I’m
looking forward to such a swim meet because I think this
would be a “shot in the arm” to the much needed interest
which is lacking toward swimming in this vicinity and con-
ference.

Carolina’s swimmers are Buddy Baarcke, Buddy Heins,
Jack Edwards, Warren Heeman, Stin Tinkham, Larry Shan-
non, Donnie Evans, Joe Kelso and Barry Wall. One of the
most important things about this squad is that almost all
of them started to swim together as freshmen.
The Pack includes Frank Nauss, Bobby Mattson, Paul

‘ Arata, Bill Churn, John Deyton, Tommy Dunlap, Allen Hull,
Craig Lynes, Don Sonia, Alan Stenberg and Eugene Sikes.

Around and Back
Some of the worst upsets in this basketball season hap-

pened this week. Carolina was dropped by the University of
Richmond, 87-82, in a double overtime game, which proved
to be not only a win for Richmond, but/\probably the biggest
upset of the season including the game last week when the
Pack lost to Carolina. In the other game the highly of-
fensively powerful Duke Blue Devils overpowered the West
Virginians by a margin of 91-86. to keep their hopes high for
a berth in the Southern Cohference Tournament which is
just around the corner.
Bevo Francis continues to amaze his many fans as he keeps

his average above the 50 mark.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU

"FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winner announced next Friday

106 S. Wilmington Dial9217
“MulflllulIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII"‘-

Nama..... .. ................. . ........ ...... .............§

WMHMIHIIIIIWIIMIIIMIIMM’
Opandoily5:30a.m. to9p..m GeorgeDavis, Prop.
MBamtoSpm. Phone92|7
mT“ W‘ DOB LAURENCE, In. 27, Boston Dorm.
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Wrestlers Drop

Second Match
Virginia Tech’s strong “matters”

sent a staggering blow to the State.
Pack here last week when they
dropped them by a 22-5 victory to
hand Coach Crawford’s boys their
second defeat of the season.

This was the third meet of the
year for the grapplers. In their
first match they dropped the meet
to the strong chargers of Mary-
land, but came back to defeat the
Davidson Wildcats the .following
week to even up the score.
The Virginia lads took possession

of the meet from the first fall and
‘had control the entire match. The
Pack put up a strong fights but
Tech was too much for Captain
Kaiser and his men.
Today the Crawford “groan and

tangle” boys will meet the Citadel
in a Southern Conference-match in
the Coliseum.

State’s Frank Taylor of Faison
scored the Wolfpack’s only vic-
tory by decisioning VPI’s Loving
in the l47-pound class.
The summaries:
123: King (VPI) decisioned

Nick, 3-2.
130: Motley (VPI) pinned Si-

deris, 1:28 first period.
137: Lemmond (VPI) and Mar-

gan draw, 3-3.
147: Taylor (NCS) decisioned

Loving, 6-0.
157: Brinn (VPI) decisioned

Angel], 6-0.
167: Wright (VPI) decisioned

Kaiser, 6-3.
177: Kerfoot (VPI) decisioned

Nardone, 8-0.
Heavyweight: Feal (VPI) de-

cisioned Leone, 4-1.

- Dorm Intramural:
By JULIAN L‘ANIER

The “Shorties” from Bagwell No.
1 locked horns with Turlington No.
1 on Monday, January 26, and the
Bagwell boys came out on the short
end by three points. Turlington won
the game by a score of 24 to 21.
Clay was high man for the winners,
racking up a total of 16 points.
Glen Scott and Red Lowe continued
to lead the Bagwell scoring with

, nine and eight points respectively.
(Continued on Page 7)

CANTON

CAFE
Raleigh's Foremost

Chinese-American
Restaurant

"Food At-lts Best"
Phone 9224

Popular— Classical
Semi-classical-Romantic
all speeds- as.

ALL SPEEDS

E. R. Poole Music Co.
11 E. Martin St.
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Wrestling Today Basketball TomarrOw

"Goose" The Deacon Killer

Bobby “The Goose” Goss, State’s forgotten giant center, in a
dazzling array of hook shots, tap-ins, and driving lay-ups set the
Coliseum crowd to roaring last Saturday night, when he produced
the spark that overpowered Wake Forest 99-80. Bobby went into the
game, after Danny Knapp’s leg injury and started the Pack on the
comeback trail after they had trailed the first half 43-42. Goss was
almost unnoticed as he entered the lineup to guard Dickie Hemric, but
after scoring seven straight points 'to Hemric’s none, the crowd took
notice. Bobby seemed to be at one time playing the whole Deacon
team by himself, as he was scoring from everywhere and controlling
both boards. One of the main things which set the crowd on “fire” were
the two plays in which Goes dribbled around Wake Forest players to
dr0p in lay-up shots. All in all, Bobby scored 24 points and played
the most outstanding game of his college career.

Itis Time for Your Houseparty Hop

—With the NUMBER ONE BAND in the Land—

Raf. WWW“;

Plan Your Party . . . and Help Yourself

' Dinah '

' Houseparty Hop ‘

f My Blue Heaven ’

’ Begin the Beguine '

' Sentimental Journey '

P I Get A Kick Out Of You '

Long 33- l/3 Play

a... STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
“The Music Center”

Gamma Village Phone 2.2019
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Fraternity Intramurals
By DICK RUDIKOFF
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Section 1
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha ..............
Pi Kappa Phi ................
Phi Epsilon Pi ...............
Kappa Alpha ................
Theta Chi

Section 2 I
Sigma Alpha

Section 3
Sigma Chi ..................

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........
Lambda Chi Alpha ..........

Fraternity basketball, now at the
' peak of its season, seems to be
filled with well rounded, well
coached teams. With the help of
good officiating, ‘each and every
game turns out to be an exciting
contest. Currently leading their
respective sections are Sigma Nu,
Sigma Alpha Mu, and Sigma Chi.
These teams, however, are not too
secure in their positions because
the rest of the league are not too
far behind them.
On Tuesday night, January 2'7,

in a closely fought contest, which
went right down to the wire, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon nosed out Kappa
Sigma by the score of 27 to 25. Al-
though Osborne and Murphy hit for
12 and 10 points. apiece for the
losers, the combined effort of the
S.A.E. .team proved dominant.
Alpha Gamma Rho vanquished

Lambda Chi 30 to 21. This marked
the fourth game in a row Lambda
Chi has lost. James with 11 and
Patterson and German with 8 led
the, scoring for winners, while
Balmguist scored 9 for the losers.

Phi Epsilon Pi playing without
the services of two key players
bowed to Pi Kappa Alpha 30 to 24.
Ayers scored 12 for the P.K.A.’s
while Safi'er led the P.E.P.’s in
scoring with 8.
Tau Kappa Epsilon broke their

three game losing with a 35 to 27
victory over Sigma Pi. The scoring
ability of Crabtree, who netted 15
points, proved too much for Sigma
Pi. Pikett scored 12 for losers. .
Sigma Nu displayed some of its

heralded scoring ability by downing
hapless Theta Chi 39 to 21.‘ Honey-
cutt with 19 and Burnette with 10
were practically unstoppable as
Sigma Nu sped to its third league
victory. Buckner scored 11 for the
Chi’s.
Sigma Phi Epsilon bowed to Del-

ta Sigma Phi 37 to 20. After a close
first half, Delta Sig got hot and
broke the game wide open. Ritchie
scored 14 and Lyerly 12 for the
IIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIIII '0‘

Wanted '
COLLEGE STUDENT FOR
‘at.g .‘JII'll fOaK m
ESALESMAN IN MEN'S;
ECLo'rHING srons. MUST=
EHAVE PREVIOUS EXPERI-
ENCE.

Appl
MANAGE OF

205 South Wilmington St.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIe

Warren’s

Restaurant

“Home Cooked
Food"
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Aim-(littoral
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summer.

Mu .............
Delta Sigma Phi .............
Sigma Pi ....................

‘ Tau Kappa Epsilon ...........
Sigma Phi Epsilon ............
Phi Kappa Tau ...............

................. 5
Alpha Gamma Rho ...........
Kappa Sigma ................

................. 2

.....

Won Lost
................ 4 0
................ 3
................ 3
................ 1
................ 1
................ 0
................ 4
................ 3
................ 2
................ 1
................ 1
................ 1

1
1
3
3
4
0
1
2
3
3
3
0

................ 3 2

................ 2 3
3

.......... 0 4
victors. Yoder netted 9 for the
S.P.E.’s.
On Thursday night, February 29,

Sigma Nu sped to its fourth tri-
umph 27 to 23 over Kappa Alpha.
Led by Lassiter with 7 points the
K.A.’s put up a game bid for vic-
tory only to be defeated by four
points. Burnette poured in 9 points
for Sigma Nu.
Sigma Chi added another victory

to its 4 and 0 record by trouncing‘

THE TECHNICIAN
S.A.E. 33 to 20. Collar scored 13
and Cocke 11 for the Chi's.
The S.P.E.’s overran Phi Kappa

Tau 42 to 24. Yoder took high
scoring honors with 15 while his
teammate Rodger poured in 13.
Lynch led the losers with 7.

Pi Kappa Phi beat Theta Chi 36
to 29. Kerin tallied 9 for winners
'and Buckner scored 10 for the Chi’s.

Kappa Sigma dropped a close
game to A.G.R. 29 to 27. It was nip
and tuck the whole way but A.G.R.
emerged on top. German dropped in
14 and James 8 for the winners
while Osborne tallied 7 for losers.

Game of the Week
Highlighting Thursday night’s

basketball games was the clash be-
tween Sigma Alpha Mu and Delta
'Sigma who were tied for first, place
in their section. After being
swamped in the first half to the
tune of 17 to 6, the Sammy’s
fought back and went on to win the
contest 32 to 26. This brilliant
comeback was probably one of the
greatest ever seen in intramural
sports. Artie Maclair with 10 points
and Dave Sontag with 8 points led
the scoring parade for the Sam-
my’s, but without the help of such
players as Frank Soling,
Cooper, Dick Rudikofl’, and Eddie
Weisberger and the rest of the
S.A.M. substitutes the victory

FINCII'S

DRIVE-IN

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

BE SERVED IN YOUR CAR
on

IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
' DINING ROOM

OPEN TILL 12 P. M.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0i]
Because He Flunked The Fingot-Nail Test s

"HUIIMPH"I trumpeted Sheedy, "What a elephant time to
have my hair act up. ‘Might as well break my date and get
trunk!" Luckily he was overheard by a Pachydermitologist who
said, “Tusk, tusk! You’ve got a messy big top from pouring
those buckets ofwater on your head. Get out ofyour ivory tower
and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube ofWildroot
Cream-Oil, “Your Hair’s Best Friend”. Non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dan-
druff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.” Paul gotWildroot
Cream-Oil, and now all the girls tent to him more than ever. So
why don't you try Wildroot Cream-Oil? It only costs peanuts
-29¢. And once you try it, you'll really have a circus.
at: of! 31So. Harri:Halted. William'llc, N. Y.
W‘Ildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 11, N. Y. '

Steve ‘

DORM INTRAMUMG—
(Continued from Page 6)

It was a close game all the way,
but the victors managed to get the
lead in the closing moments.

Also on Monday night, January
26, a Welch-Gold-Fourth combina-
tion suffered a loss at the hands of
Alexander Dorm, the final score
being 37 to 25. Waynick was high
scorer for ' the losers 'with' a total
of 8 points.-Br60me also played a
good game for the Welch team
making a total of four points. Hast-
ings and Coggins accounted for
most of the loser’s rebounds.
would never have been accom-
plished. For— Delta Sig Ritchie and
Lyerly scored 7 and Seville scored
8. The Delta Sig's are anxiously
awaiting the return engagement.
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Boslon Poos'lPresenB

Music Program Feb. 9” {;

Arthur Fiedler and the worlds
famous Boston Pops, through a
special arrangement with the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, will pre-
sent a program of classical and
popular music in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North Caro-
lina State College Monday, Febru-
ary 9, at 8:30 o’clock.

Director Betts announced that
tickets will be sold at half price to
all North Carolina State College
students. These tickets at the re-
duced rates may be purchased at
the Coliseum Box Office. Students
will be asked to identify themselves

(Continued on Page 8)

Take a tip.

Your suit will look

A better when it

9 shows}: little of

'Your shirt collar

U\\ /
and shirt anti. Our

titters see to this always.

HONEYCUTT Inc.

I918 Hillsboro

Leadin
Digita Computers, Electronic and
Electric Busmess Machines, Time
Indicating, Recording and Signaling
Devices, and Electric Typewrtters.

manufacturer of Electronic

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAI OPPORTUNITIES
Merit advancement accelerated by outstanding training
courses and continuous, advanced education programs

. individualized career develo ment . . . exceUent
working conditions, salaries an employee benefits.

If your degree or major is:
Arts - Business oAccounting

Scrence . Engineering

Physics . Mechanical
Electrical - Mathematics

Industrial - Electrical
Mechanical

Accounting . Administration
Management

Make appointment to see:

IBM Sales representative

IBM Engineering or
Applied Science '
representative

IBM Manufacturing
representative

IBM Business
Administration .
representative

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Friday Feb. 20

Wed. Feb. 18—
C411 your College Placement Ofiee forAppom

Thurs. Feb. 19 -

.,A.
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J V ' State College students - when
~ they buy the tickets.
" “ii'l‘he regular rates are $2.50,

' $800, $1.50, and $1.00. The student
= ”lees. therefore, will be $1.25,
$1.00, $0.75, and $0.50.

The Boston Pops will bring with
it such music as “Fire Dance,”
“Pump and Circumstance,” “Pre-
lude to Lohengrin,” “Blue Tango,”
“Swan Lake,” and “Fiddle Faddle.”

Also included is the repertoire
will be Strauss waltzes, the War-
saw Concerto, marches and. over-
turn, and such Hit Parade and,
juke box favorites as “Jalousie.”

late Show
Saturday Nite

Also Entire Week . . .
Starting SUNDAY!

Dean
Martin '1

.lerry

"TH E noose"

IHHI
Cameron Village
Starts SUNDAY

" Claudette Colbert
' ' Jack Hawkins

"Out Post in
Malaya"

Coming ... . Friday
February 13!

Tyrone Power

‘ "Mississippi
Gambler"

ii
—Now Playing ——

Supersonic Excitmentl
"BREAKING THE
SOUND BARRIER"

Late Show
, Sat.. Nite

Starts SUNDAY
Rock Hudson
Julia .Adams

"The Edwless
'Breed"

in Technicolor
Late Show
Regular
Price

Still
55c

Starts SUNDAY!
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Here is one of the boys that as been lending a
Coach Casey’s pool attacks lately with hisfine skill as a speedy free-
styler. Don did hold the Southern Conference record for the 100-yard
freestyle event, with a time of 52.4, but this was barely beaten by
one of the Carolina swimmers last week.

‘ 3,4”

Unsurpassed Valuel—

R C A VICTOR.

Brings you your favorite music . . .
performed by world famed artists . . .
on the famous BLUEBIRD label—

a symbol of quality — moderately priced

45 . rpm

Franck SYMPHONY IN D MINORRobin Hood Dell Orchestraof PhiladelphiaErich Leinsdorf. conductorWBC/LBC-IOOI
Tchaikovsky “PATHETIQUE”SYMPHONY, No.Philharmonia OrchestraNicolai Malko. conductorWBC/LBC-1002
Beethoven VIOLIN CONCERTOIda Haendel. violinistPhilharmonia OrchestraRafael Kubelik, conductorWBC/LBC-1003
Brahms SYMPHONY No. 1The Robin Hood Dell Orchestraof PhiladelphiaErich Leinsdorf. conductorWBC/LBC-1004
Dvorak “NEW WORLD" SYMPHONYDanish National OrchestraNicolai Malko, conductorWBC/LBC-1005
Rimky-Korsakofi‘ SCHEHERAZADELondon Philharmonic OrchestraAntal Dorati, conductorWBC/LBC-1006
Tchaikovsky THE SLEEPINGBEAUTYPhilharmonia OrchestraNicolai Malko, conductorandROMEO AND JULIETSymphony OrchestraConstant Lambert, conductorWBC/LBC-1007
THE VIENNA PHILHARMONIC InMUSIC OF JOHANN STRAUSSRoses of the South e Voices ofSpring .The Blue Danube e and four othersBALLET MUSICCoppelia a Les SylphidesDances from GalantaRoyal Opera House OrchestraCovent GardenLondon Philharmonic OrchestraIrving 0 Sargent 0 Cameron. con-ductors WBC/LBC-IOII
Beethoven PIANO CONCERTO No. 3Benno Moiseiwitsch, pianistPhilharmonia OrchestraSir Malcolm Sargent, conductorWBC/LBC-1012

$295 33% rpm

plus tax .

Tchaikovsky CAPRICCIO ITALIENDanish National OrchestraNicolai Malko, conductorOVERTURE 1812Philharmonia OrchestraNicolai Malko, conductorWBC/LBC-1014Prokofiefi PETER AND THE WOLFWilfred Pickles, narratorTchaikovsky NUTCRACKER SUITEPhilharmonia OrchestraIgor Markevitch, conductor. WBC/LBC-1015Tchazkovsky THE SWAN LAKE. Royal Opera House OrchestraCovent GardenHugo Rignold. conductorGounod FAUST BALLET MUSICNational Theater OrchestraLouis Fourestier, conductorWBC/LBC-IQIGGrieg PEER GYNT SUITES Nos. 1and 2Strauss DER ROSENKAVALIERSUITESir John Barbirolli conductingThe Halle Orchestra .andLondon Symphony OrchestraRobert Irving, conductorWBC/LBC-1017Beethoven SYMPHONY No. 5Sir John Barbirolli conductingThe Halle Orchestra SYMPHONY.Mozart "JUPITER”No. 41Vienna Philharmonic OrchestraKarl Bohm. conductorWBC/LBC-1018MUSIC OF IMPERIAL RUSSIABorodin e GliereRimsky-Korsakofi 0 TchaikovskyWBC/LBC-1026POPULAR ORCHESTRALFAVORITEFingal's Cave Overture 0 Invitationto the Dance a Finlandia o andtwo others WBC/LBC—1028ANIA DORFMANN PLAYSBeethoven’s “MOONLIGHT”"Punmqua" SaunasWBC/LBC—1029Beethoven "APPASSIONATA"SONATANicholas Medtner, pianistCHOPIN SELECTIONS byHalina Stefanska, pianistWBC/LBC-1031

and

And Many More

THIEM’S

Record Shop e

109 S. Salisbury St. Phone 7281.
0

terrific punch to

7_ we macs/N to us.-.

The "Powerful Freestyler"

also Chops—Steaks—Bar-B-Q
TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR

The Home, Parties and Picnics

Bosse Jewelers

Tel. “2-1043

Fine Jewelry Merchants Repair Specialists
333 Fayetteville sf.

ELSIE SAYS

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got'to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White DairyProducts Division.

cont inues .

"Represents education
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CHICKEN-lN-THE-BASKET
1809 Glenwood Ave. .

Our Specialty: ”Chicken-ln-flThe-Basket"

that continuesz "

says GEORGE GALLUP
Founder of the American institute of Public Opinion; formerly

Professor, Pulitzer School of Journalism, Columbia U.

*

"A serious weakness of the American
educational system is the missing link
between what we are taught in school and
what we learn after leaving school. The
Reader's Digest represents education that

It arouses and satisfies keen
interest.in the vital issues of the day
and in varied fields of lasting knowledge."

0

In February Readu’s Digut, you’ll be interested in Silicon”—
Magic Sand—storyofthenewchemicalfamily thatmayprove
one ofscience’smostusafislgifts; Ourasildren’sDebttoJohn
Dewey—pastraitofour'finast complete exprs-ionofAmericanl
genius." whose own children inspired progre-ive education; 20—
pmboakcondeneatiamBaabDarenfiéRidge—WilliamL.White’s l

i930!!- ————-
methadsareeavingourmunded..

Look at the wide range of subjects in any issue—The
Reader’s Digest is designed for the well-rounded individual
who cultivates interests far wider than
particular field.
From the wealth ofmaterial‘that is published each month,

the editors select those outstanding articles no thoughtful
person would want to miss. Each article is condensed to
present the essentials clearly, yet preserve the full content
and flavor of the ongmal.’'
The Reader’s Digest ofl’ers a- continuing liberal education

for millions of men and women with alert, open minds.
* ‘k

the confines of any

:ih


